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Vesmont Announces TerraSol – An Earth and People Friendly Community
One-of-a-kind lifestyle in Gwinnett with unsurpassed natural amenities
ATLANTA –TerraSol, a distinctive eco-friendly community developed by Vesmont, LC, is
located in Gwinnett County along the scenic Yellow River. The name TerraSol, derived from the
Latin terms for “earth” and "sun,” suits this pristine community perfectly as more than 40 percent
of the land at TerraSol remains in an untouched, natural state. Residents are given the
opportunity to discover natural wonders on a nearly two mile long, all-natural mulch walking trail
winding throughout the property and to explore history in a three acre archaeological site, also
located within the community. TerraSol will offer 128 single family homes on generously-sized
lots priced from the $600,000s.
“We designed TerraSol to be a distinctive community, one that offers its residents a unique
lifestyle in Gwinnett County with top-notch amenities, natural surroundings and great schools,”
said Lawrence Kasmen, a Principal of Vesmont. “This community offers a tremendous amount
of green space and undisturbed woodland areas, as well as the longest natural walking trail, the
largest amenities package, and the most river frontage of any community in the area.”
TerraSol was developed with lifestyle and land use as top priorities. Homeowners will instantly
appreciate the quiet, natural setting and enjoy an amenities package designed to encourage
socializing and outdoor activities. More than 30 acres of preserved woodlands and green space
offer homeowners private, wooded home sites, many of which border the Yellow River. For
active lifestyles, an earth-friendly community activity center, free-form pool, play area, outdoor
fire pit, amphitheater, four ALTA approved tennis courts and a nearly two mile hiking and
walking trail exceed expectations.
Consistent with its mission to be an environmentally friendly development company, Vesmont
will incorporate sustainable design principles, recycled materials and EarthCraft building
methods into the construction of the amenity area and community activity center.
Children attend Gwin Oaks Elementary, Five Forks Middle and the very reputable Brookwood
High School.
To visit TerraSol, take I-85 North to Indian Trail/Lilburn Exit 101. Turn right onto Indian
Trail/Lilburn Road (which becomes Killian Hill Road) and travel approximately 6.6 miles. Turn
left onto Five Forks Trickum Road. The entrance to the community will be one mile ahead on
the right. For more information on TerraSol, call 404-841-8910 or logon to the Web site at
www.terrasolga.com.
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Vesmont, LC, a real estate investment and development company, develops residential and
mixed-use communities for quality builders offering exceptional product. Vesmont combines
unique properties in desirable locations with thoughtful, sustainable land planning and soughtafter amenities to appeal to today’s discerning home buyer looking for an experience-rich,
community-based lifestyle. Through its subsidiary Highlight Homes, LLC, the company builds
superior quality condominiums, town homes and single family homes at affordable prices for
discriminating buyers.
Vesmont. Vested in the future. Today. For more information, visit www.vesmont.com.
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